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SUBJECT: POTeNTIAL TRANSIT SERVICE REDUCTION STRATEGIES TO ADDRESS
THE CITY'S PROJECTED SHORTFALL IN PROPOSITION A TEN-YEAR
FORECAST (CF 05-1107)

The Transportation Committee, at its meeting on January 23, 2008, considered a December 20,
2007 report from the Department of Transportation (DOT) conceming the City's projected
Proposition A ten-year forecast (CF 05-1107). The Department's report, which cited a projected
shortfall of approximately $118 million over the next ten years, identified a number of
recommended strategies to help reduce the projected shortfall. The Committee directed the
Department to report back with additional information concerning potential options to further
reduce the City's projected Proposltlon A shortfall by canceling existing poor performing City
transit services.

This report provides several potential alternative strategies to reducing the projected Proposltlon
A shortfall by eliminating existing poor and marginal performing transit services. Updated
information is provided concerning the performance of all LADOT DASH and Commuter
Express flxed route transit services relative to adopted City standards. In addition, this report
discusses the estimated financial impacts associated with the various potential transit service
cancellation altematives. This report also addresses the estimated financial impacts of
implementing two budgeted new Community DASH services recommended as part of the
Department's Community DASH Need Assessment Study. Finally, the estimated cost savings
associated with a potential cap on the budgeted growth of the Department's specialized transit
programs (Cityride and Charter Bus) is also discussed.

RECOMMENDATION
That the Council receive and file this report as it is for informational purposes.

BACKGROUND
The Transportation Committee, at its meeting on January 23,2008, considered a report (dated
December 20, 2007) from the Department concerning its recommended Phase I strategies to
address the City's projected shortfall in Proposition. A funds over the next ten years. The
Department's report identified a projected shortfall of approximately $8.2 million starting in FY
2010-11, with the shortfall increasing each year thereafter through the end of the ten year
forecast period. The projected shortfall in FY 2016-17 is estimated to reach $118 million (see
Aftachment 1).fhe Department's report also induded a number of preliminary Phase I
recommended strategies to reduce the shortfall, including the indefinite postponement of all new
City transit services and the preparation of a line-by-line review for all DOT fixed route transit
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services. While the Department's report identified the need for potential future cuts in City transit
services, no recommendations for transit service cancellation were recommended at that time.

DISCUSSION
As discussed in the Departmenfs December 20, 2007 report, potentially significant reductions in
City transit services are likely to be required unless a new, stable funding source is identified to
supplement City Proposition A funds. Based on the Department's current Proposition aten-year
forecast, the City does not have sufficient Proposition A transit funds to operate all of its existing
transit services, or implement new transit services, over the next ten years. The City has
adopted performance standards for all 01 its fixed route transit services. The following discusses
these adopted transit service performance standards and identifies which existing City transit
services are currently rated as "poor" and "marginal" performers. Potential altemative transit
service reduction packages are also identified for consideration by the Council and Mayor, along
with the estimated cost savings to the City and impacts on the Proposition A ten-year forecast.
Finally, the financial impacts of implementing two proposed new DASH services, in conjunction
with canceling existing poor andrnarqmal performing services, are also provided.

Transit Performance Ranking System/Guidelines for Cancellation

The Department annually ranks the performance of an of its fixed route transit services based
on the City's Transit Performance Ranking System and Guidelines for the Evaluation of
Marginal and Poor Performing Services. These guidelines, which were adopted by the City
Council in 1999 (C.F. 98-1121), are inclusive of all LADOT fixed route services (Commuter
Express and DASH). The guidelines are designed to help ensure that that the City is operating
cost-effective transit services.

The City's performance ranking system, which is simffar to the model subsequently adopted by
Metro, compares and ranks the performance of each individual transit service relative to the
system average of all LADOT transit services, and fairly and adequately considers the
differences in the type of services offered by DOT. Department. The City'S performance index
is comprised of three evaluation criteria: 1) service effectiveness (passengers per revenue
hour); 2) cost effectiveness (subsidy per passenger mile); and 3) operating ratio (percentage of
operating cost recovered from passenger fares). A score of 1.0 indicates that (he individual
route's performance is equal to the system average. Scores above 1.0 indicate above average
performance, while scores below 1.0 indicate below average performance. The total overall
performance for an individual route is an un-weighted average of the scores for the three
performance criteria mentioned above.

The Council-adopted gUidelines for evaluating marginal and poor performing transit services
include standards to be applied by the Department based on the results of the transit
performance ranking system. In general, when an overall score drops below 0.70 (but higher
than 0~50), the service is categorized as "marginal performing" andshould be the subject of
further evaluation and possible restructuring to improve performance. Transit services that
receive an overall score of 0.50 or less are considered "poor performing" and are to be
considered for cancellation. Furthermore, an overall score below 0.50 indicates that the service
is performing at a level that is less than half of the system average score of 1.0.

The adopted line performance ranking system discussed above can be a useful and objective
tool for the City in prioritizing which routes should be considered for cancellation as a means to
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address the projected shortfall of approximately $118 million in City Proposition A funds over the
next ten years.

Updated Transit Service Performance Rankings

Attachment 2 contains an updated listing of all 50 existing DOT fixed route transit services
ranked based on performance (utilfzing 2007 ridecheck data). The Department updated these
performance rankings (compared to the version in the Department's December 20, 2007 report)
to reflect recent increases in the cost of operating Commuter Express service. Effective
February 2008, Commuter Express costs have increased by approximately 60 percent based on
recently submitted costs in response to the Department's request for proposals (RFP).

The table below contains a summary of all poor and marginal City transit services based on the
most recent 2007 line performance ran kings, including the estimated total net cost savings
through the FY 2016-17 ten-year forecast period if the route(s) were to be cancelled by the City
(assumes July 1, 2008 cancellation date). Vehicle capital replacement cost savings are included
in the estimated total ten-year cost savings, while estimated passenger revenues and other non-
City subsidies are also accounted for in the total savings estimate. Overall, there are four "poor"
peiforming and eight "marginal" peiforming services.

Existing Fixed Route Services - Poor and Marginal Performers (2007)'

'"'CD
. - .. ,~,.--,,- . ,_." "" __. ~,_,_" - ',0-.,,-_ • .'"'"-=:~.='"'"'"..

Services" Ranking Avg. FY2008-D9 Est. Ten-
Daily Net Oper. Year Cost
Riders Cost'" '"Savings····

DASH Warner Center 3 Poor 174 $ 850,680 $10,769,729
DASH DT Route C 9 Poor 241 $ 18,203 $ 1,267,347
Commuter Express 575 3 Poor 44 $ 15a,793 $ 2,696,593
DASH Beachwood Canyon 4 Poor 298 $ 35,911 $ 1,064,382
DASH Fairfax 4,5 Marginal 1,041 $ 761,220 $10,652,859
DASH HollvwoodlW. Holly. 4,13 Marainal 1,025 $ 749,958 $10,057,503
DASH Van NuyslStudio 2,5,6 Marginal 1,792 $1,424,384 $15,944,178
City
DASH HollvwoodlWilshire 4,13 Marainal 640 $ 347938 $ 4,453,133
Commuter Exoress 142 15 Marainal 901 $ 643,666 $10,374,160

'" Commuter Express 413 2;6 Marginal 179 $ 137,273 $ 3,675,314
Commuter Express 431 5 Marginal 150 $ 118,010 $ 3,382,048
DASH Los Feliz 4 Marginal 367 $ 292,842 $ 4,173,123
Total 6,852 $5,536,878 $78,510,369

Notes
* Based on 2007 independent ridecheck data.
** Excludes DASH Downtown Route B.
*** Less passenger revenues and non-City subsidies (inciudingFAP subsidies, as applicable).
**** Includes vehicle capital replacement cost savings. Assumes July 1, 2008 service

cancellation date. Savings estimate is through FY 2016-17. Adjusted for inflation.
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The Department estimates that cancellation of an poor and marginal performing transit services
identified in the table above would save the City approximately $78.5 million through the ten-
year forecast period ending FY 2016-17 (assumes July 1, 2008 implementation date),

It should be noted that the following poor and marginal performing routes receive annual FAP
funding from Metro: DASH Beachwood Canyon, DASH Downtown Route C and Commuter
Express Lines 142, 413 and431,This FAP funding provides a high level of regional transit
subsidies, especially lor eligible bASH routes (due to higher level ot FAP funding resulffng from
lower base cash fare), and thus reduces the City's net cost of operating these services. While
canceling these FAP eligible services would result in the loss of FAP funding to the City, it
should be noted that these buses could be reallocated to other FAP eligible routes to increase
service levels and reduce passenger overcrowding; the City would retain the FAP funding under
such a scenario.

The only route that was excluded from fhe listing above of poor and marginal performing transit
services is DASH Downtown Route B. This route generally enjoys high ridership levels, but is
ranked as "marginal" due to the previous City policy of accepting Metro passes on DASH
Downtown without fare reimbursement from Metro. The City rescinded this policy ettectlve
January 1, 2008. The Department anticipates that resolution of the Metro pass reimbursement
issue will result in improved performance and ranking for all DASH Downtown routes, including
Route B (preliminary figures lor January 2008 indicate an approximate 30 percent increase in
farebox revenues for DASH Route B compared to the previous month). Further, Downtown
DASH routes also receive ongoing regional operating (FAP) and capital subsidies through
Metro.

The 12 existing poor and marginal performing routes identified above represent 24 percent of
the 50 total fixed routes operated by the Department and comprise approximately 14 percent of
the daily service hours operated. As indicated in the previous table, an estimated 6,852 daily
passenger trips would be impacted, out of a total of approximately 100,000 daily fixed route
passenger trips system-wide on DASH and Commuter Express (6.9 percent). Overall, these 12
lower performing routes carry an average of approximately 21 passenger trips per service hour.
This compares to a system-wide average of around 42 passenger trips per service hour (50
percent less than the system-wide average). The table below summarizes the performance of
each existing poor and marginal performing route relative to several key performance criteria.
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Poor and Marginal Performing Transit Routes
Summary Performance Information

"""".~----"' -~--""--- C="---''''''''''''''''''''-''
",',' .........'. '.. -' ... , ..~,---.."".... -'.._-, .....•.. '.'-'--

Service P.I. Rank Pass. SubSidy! Farebox Subsidy!
Score' !Hour Pass. Mile Ratio" Pass.

DASH Warner Center 0.07 Poor 4.8 $20.67 1.4% $16.39
DASH DT Route C 0.23 Poor 14.4 $3.97 3.0% $3.74
Commuter Express 575 0.41 Poor 6.8 $1.33 7.1% $22.27
DASH Beachwood Cvn. 0.48 Poor 22.5 $2.34 8.0% $2.59
DASH Fairfax 0.53 Marqinal 23.4 $1.64 7.9% $2.51
DASH Hollv.lW. Hollv. 0.55 Marginal 21.9 $1.34 8.0% $2.67
DASH Van Nuvs/S.C. 0.56 Marginal 27.2 $1.51 7.3% $2.69
DASH Hollv.lWilshire 0.59 Marainal 26.5 $1.53 8.8% $2.19
Commuter Express 142 0.61 Marainal 20.5 $1.10 9.9% $7.18
Commuter Express 413 0.64 Marginal 17.2 $0.79 10.4% $8.42
Commuter Express 431 0.66 Marginal 16.2 $0.73 11.2% $8.85
DASH Los Feliz 0.68 Maroinal 30.8 $1.30 10.4% $1.85

Total System Average 1.0 -- 41.8 $0.56 15.8% $1.52
DASH System Average -- -- 45.0 $0.74 14.9% $1.13
CE System Average -- -- 23.6 $0.38 17.5% $5.67

Notes:
* Performance Index Score based on unweighted average of three criteria: 1) Boardings

per hour; 2) Subsidy per passenger mile; and 3) Farebox ratio. A score of 1.0 = system
average; 0.70 < 0.50 = marginal; < 0.50 = poor. Based on 2007r'idecheck data.

** Passenger revenues (excluding City and non-City subsidies) as a % of total operating
costs.

Postponement of Two NewCommunitv DASH Services

The City's adopted FY 2007-08 Proposition A Budget includes funding for the implementation of
the two highest ranked new Community DASH services recommended as part of the
Department's recently completed Community DASH Need Assessment Study (CF 04-0823-S1).
There were a total of 22 new DASH routes recommended as part of the Department's
Community DASH Need Assessment Study. The findings of the DASH Study identified the
following proposed new routes as the two highest ranked services:

(1) DASH Van NuyslWhitsett (CD 2, 5)
(2) DASH Sylmar/San Fernando (CD 7)

Given the potentia] need to cancel existing transit services in order to address the significant
projected shortlalls in the City's Proposition A funds over the next ten years, the Department's
December 20, 2007 report recommended that the City formally postpone the implementation of
any new public transit services, including these two planned new DASH routes, pending the
identification of a new, stable funding source.

As indicated below, the Department estimates that the City could save a total of nearly ill
million per year in ongoing net operating costs (FY 2007-08 estimate), and a total of $22.1
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million (including vehicle purchase costs) over the ten-year forecast period ending FY 2016-17,
by postponing implementation of these two routes until additional funding is identified.

Budgeted New (FY 2007-08) Community DASH Services
"'-~",>'- ... "' ~.-"-........ _oA .. ··, •• "·" " .=~~.~.-,'.~

Services Council Line FY 2007-08 Est. Ten-Year**
Office Ranking Oper, Budget* Cost Savings

DASH Van NuvsIWhitsett . CD2,5 New $ 831,000 $11,055,847
DASH Sylmar/San CD7 New $ 831,000 $11,055,847
Fernando
Total $1,662,000 $22,111,694
Notes.
* Estimated net operating cost
** Includes vehicle purchase cost. Adjusted for inflation.

It is important to note that the predicted performance index (PI) scores for the planned new
DASH Van NuyslWhitsett and DASH Sylmar/San Femando routes (1.50 and 1.55, respectively)
are approximately 50-55 percent higher than the system average PI score of 1.0 for all LADOT
fixed-route transit services and rankin the top 10 percent 01 all 50 existing llxed route transit
services operated by the Department. The predicted PI scores for these planned new routes
also far exceed the current scores for the 12 previously discussed existing transit services that
areidenlified as "poor' and "marginal" pefformers; by definifion, these poor and marginal
performing routes have PI scores of 0.70 or less. Attachment 3 includes route maps for both
proposed new DASH routes.

A policy question for the City is whether priority should be given to implement these two new
recommended DASH routes, with their "predicted" high performance scores, at the expense of
canceling existing transit services that are performing well below the current system average
pefformancelevel Given that lhe City is laCing a projected shortlall in its Proposition A fund,if
the City were to implement the two new DASH services, then additional existing transit services
would need to be cancelled in order to achieve a desired level of shortfall reduction.

Potentialfransit Service Reduction Options

As requested by the Transportation Committee at its January 23, 2008 meeting, the Department
has identified several alternative transit service reduction strategies for consideration by the
Council to help reduce/eliminate the City's projected Proposition A deficit These potential
service reduction strategies, which include options to cancel all existing poor and marginal poor
pefforming transit services, are based on the updated transit pefformance rankings discussed
previously in this report. In addition, the Department has also included the financial impacts of
implementing the two highest ranked new DASH services from the Department's Community
DASH Need Assessment Study. The following table summarizes the financial impacts for each
of the potential service reduction options.
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SUMMARY
POTENTIAL SERVICE REDUCTION STRATEGIES

Potential Service Reduction Strategies
-- '""'."""""

'Total CostAnnual
Operating Savings Thru FY
Cost 2016-17"
Savings'

1. Recommended Phase I StrategJ[- Postpone two $1,662,000 $ 22,111,694
new DASH services
2_ Alternative 1A- Cancel poor performing services $2,698,866 $ 37,909,745
+

oostoonetwo new DASH services
3. Alternative 18- Cancel poor performing services $1,063,587 $ 15,798,051
+

imnlement two new DASH services
4. Alternative 2A Cancel poor and marginal $7,174,158 $100,622,063
performing services
+ oostoone two new DASH services
5. Alternative 28 Cancel poor and marginal $5,538,879 $ 78,510,369
performing services
+ imolement two new DASH services

Notes:
* Estimated FY 2008-09 net operating costs (less passenger revenues and non-City
subsidies;

excludes capital costs).
** Includes vehicle replacement costs.

The lollowing discussion summarizes the potentia] alternative transit service reducfion options
identified above to mitigate the projected Proposition A shortfall. It should be noted that, as part
of the City's adopted Transit Service Notification Policy (CF 04-0110), any service cancellations
would require a publlc hearing process and are subject to City Council approval. Further,
depending on the extent of actual service reductions, transit-operating contracts may need to be
renegotiated to increase the cost per service hour. The Department's transit contracts contain a
provision that the City reserves the right to reduce servlce tevels by up to 20 percent without
renegotiating the cost per hour. If the City were to approve a greater than 20 percent reduction
of service hours for a specific contract, the cost per hour would be subject to renegotiation
between the contractor and the City. This renegotiation of the contracted hourly rate(s) would be
expected to reduce the level of estimated cost savings contained in this report.

1. Recommended Phase I Strategy Postpone Two New DASH Services

The Department's recent report on the City's Proposition A forecast, dated December 20, 2007,
recommends that the City implement immediate initial steps to begin the process of addressing
the Significant projected shortfalls in its Proposition A local transit funds. This recommended
Phase I plan contains recommendations to reduce onQoing operating costs including the
postponement of two planned new DASH services (DASH Van NuyslWhitsett and 'DASH
Sylmar/San Fernando) approved as part of the adopted FV 2007-08 Budget. Further, the
Department will conduct a detailed line-by-line evaluation of all its public transit services and
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report back to Council with recommended strategies to reduce service levels as a means to
reduce ongoing operating and capital expenditures.

The Department's recommended Phase r plan also contains strategies to generate additional
revenues including a recommendation that the City pursue federal earmarks and other grant
opportunities to help fund the cost of transit vehicle replacement (estimated to exceed $140
million over the next ten years), and that the City continue to pursue regional FAP funding for all
of its DASH services. In addition, the Department recommends that the feasibility of bonding of
Proposition A funds or another funding source to purchase replacement transit vehicles also be
considered. Finally, the Department wlll report back to the Council with recommended fare
adjustment strategies for its DASH and Commuter Express services as a means to increase
passenger revenues and operating subsidies.

The Department estimates that the recommended postponement of the two new DASH services
would save the City nearly liLmiliion in operating costs during FY 2007-08, and approximately
$22.1million in total operating and capital costs through the ten-year forecast period ending FY
2016-17. As indicated in Attachment 4, this strategy will eliminate the projected $8.2 million
shortfall starting in FY 2010-11, and will reduce the projected shortfall in FY 2016-17 from
approximately $118 million to $95.5 million. Any additional cost savings associated with the
Department's ongoing line-by-line review would serve to further reduce the projected shortfall.

2. Alternative 1A - Cancel All Poor Performing Services and Postpone Two New DASH
Services

This altemative combines the recommended postponement of the two new DASH services
previously discussed under the Department's recommended Phase I strategy with the
cancellation of all existing poor performing existing transit services. There are currently four
existing poor performing services. All four routes are mature services (have been in operation
greater than 10 years) and have historically been poor to marginal performers. The four existing
poor performing services and their respective performance index scores are summarized below.

• DASH Warner Center [0.07]
• DASH Downtown Route C (Financial District - South Park) [0.23]
• Commuter Express 575 (Simi Valley - Wamer Center) [0.41]
• DASH Beachwood Canyon [0.48]

The Department estimates that Alternative 1A would save the City approximately t£Lmiliion in
operating costs during FY 2008-09, and approximately $37.9 million in total operating and
capital costs through the ten-year forecast period ending FY 2016-17. As indicated in
Attachment 5, this strategy will also eliminate the projected $8.2 million shortfall starting in FY
2010-11, and will reduce the projected shortfall in FY 2016-17 from approximately $118 million
to approximately $80 million.
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3. Alternative 1B - Cancel All Poor Performing Services and Implement Two New
DASH Services

This altemative combines the cancellation ot all exisllng poor performing transit services (as
contained in Alternative 1A) with the implementation, rather than postponement, of the two new
DASH services. The Department estimates that Alternative 1B would save the City
approximately $1.1 million in operating costs during FY 2008-09, and approximately $15.8
million in total operating and capital costs through the ten-year forecast period ending FY 2016-
17. As indicated in Attachment 6, this strategy will also eliminate the projected $8.2 million
shortfall starting in FY 2010-11 and will reduce the projected shortfall in FY 2016-17 from
approximately $118 million to approximately $103 million. It should be noted that the net savings
to the City from Alternative 1B would be less over the ten-year forecast period relative to the
Department's recommended Phase I strategy to postpone the implementation of the two
planned new DASH routes.

4. Alternative 2A - Cancel All Poor and Marginal Performing Services and Postpone
Two New DASH Services

This alternative combines the recommended postponement of the two new DASH services
discussed under the Department's recommended Phase I strategy with the cancellation of all
existing poor and marginal performing transit services (expands upon Alternative 1A by also
including the cancellation of all marginal performing services). As previously discussed, there
are currently four existing poor performing services and eight existing marginal performing
services. These 12 existing poor and marginal performing services and their respective
performance index scores are summarized below.

• DASH Wamer Center [0.07]
• DASH Downtown Route C (Financial District - South Park) [0.23]
• Commuter Express 575 (Simi Valley - Wamer Center) [0.41]
• DASH Beachwood Canyon [0.48]
• DASH Fairfax [0.53]
• DASH HollywoodlWest Hollywood [0.55]
• DASH Van Nuys/Studio City [0.56]
• DASH HollywoodlWilshire [0.59]
• Commuter Express 142 (San Pedro-Long Beach) [0.61]
• Commuter Express 413 (Van Nuys - Downtown LA) [0.64]
• Commuter Express 431 (Westwood - Downtown LA) [0.66]
• DASH Los Feliz [0.68]

The Department estimates that Alternative 2A would save the City approximately $7.2 million in
operating costs during FY 2008-09, and approximately $101 million in total operating and capital
costs through the ten-year forecast period ending FY 2016-17. As indicated in Attachment 7,
this strategy will also eliminate the projected $8.2 million shortfall starting in FY 2010-11, and is
projected to maintain a positive balance through FY 2014-15. Overall, Alternative 2A is
estimated to reduce the projected shortfall in FY 2016-17 from approximately $118 million to
approximately $16 million. Alternative 2A is projected to have the largest impact in terms of
reducing the City's projected Proposition A shOrtfall.
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5. Alternative 2B - Cancel All Poor and Marginal Perforrning Services and Irnplement
Two New DASH Services

This alternative combines the cancellation of all existing poor and marginal performing transit
services (as contained in Alternative 2A) with the implernentation, rather than postponement, of
the two new DASH services. The Department estirnates that Alternative 2B would save the City
approximately $5.5 million in operating costs during FY 2008-09, and approximately $78.5
rnillion in total operating and capital costs through the ten-year forecast period ending FY 2016-
17. As indicated in Attachment 8, this strategy will also eliminate the projected $8.2 million
shortfall starting in FY 2010-11 and is projected to maintain a positive balance through FY 2012-
13. Overall, Alternative 2B is estirnated to reduce the projected shortfall in FY 2016-17 from
approximately $118 million to approximately $39 million.

Specialized Transit Services

The preceding discussion of potential service reduction strategies involved the Department's
fixed route (DASH and Commuter Express) transit services. These various strategies did not
include any consideration of the Department's specialized (non-fixed route) transit services,
including the Cityride and Charter Bus Programs. It should be noted that the City's Proposition A
operating budget for these two specialized transit programs, along with the Departrnent of
Aging's senior paratransit shuttle service, accounts for approximately $30 rnillion per year; fixed
route services account for another $60 million per year. These specialized transit services thus
account for approximately one-third of the City's ongoing public transit operating budget.

Given the City's significant projected shortfall in Proposition A transit funds, the Department
believes that all City transit services (inCludingspecialized transit services) should be evaluated
for potential reductions in service to help reduce costs. As discussed in the Department's
August 21, 2006 report concerning the Proposition A ten-year forecast, the average subsidy per
passenger trip for the Cityride program is signlficantly higher than for the City's DASH and
Commuter Express programs. For exarnple, the average subsidy per passenger for Cityride is
approximately $33 per trip for dial-a-ride service and $8 per trip for taxi service. This compares
to an average subsidy per passenger for DASH of $1.13 per trip and $5.67 per trip for
Comrnuter Express.

iheDepartment has ldentllled a potential service reduction strategy involVing the Cltyride and
Charter bus services in which the overall budgets for each prograrn are frozen at FY 2007-08
levels for the duration of the ten-year forecast period (no cost of living adjustments). This
approach would avoid the need for anyirnmediate reduction or ellminatlon of service, but would
necessitate the gradual reduction in service levels and/or subsidies over the rernainder of the
ten year forecast period. The Department estimates that this strategy could reduce the projected
$118 rnillion shortfall by FY 2016-17 from $118 rnillion to $85 million, or a reduction of $33
million.

IMPACT ON THE BUDGET
This report is informational only. Therefore, there is no impact on the Budget.

Attachments



ATTACHMENT 1

REVISED PROPOSITION A TEN YEAR FORECAST

BASELINE SCENARIO
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ATTACHMENT 2

REVISED TRANSIT LINE PERFORMANCE RAN KINGS

2007 RIDECHECK DATA



2007 TRANSIT SERVICES PERFORMANCE RANKING
New GE Rate $162 02/01/2008

LINE PASS.! TOTAL OPER. TOTAL' LAST UPDATED
SUBSIDY SCORE RANKING RANKING

REV.HR. IPASS MI. RATIO (08/10106)

SCORE

"Total Score=(passJrev.hr score+subsidy/pass.ml. score+oper ratio score)/3

Note: City Hall Shuttle not included. C:\tADOT\indexI2007\2007ranking-separated CEnewrate162.;.dw
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Attachment 3A:

Attachment 38:

ATTACHMENT 3

ROUTE MAPS
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ATTACHMENT 4

REVISED PROPOSITION A TEN-YEAR FORECAST

PHASE I RECOMMENDATIONS - POTENTIAL SERVICE REDUCTIONS
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ATTACHMENT 5

REVISED PROPOSITION A TEN-YEAR FORECAST

ALTERNATIVE 1A - POTENTIAL SERVICE REDUCTIONS
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ATTACHMENT 6

REVISED PROPOSITION A TEN-YEAR FORECAST

ALTERNATIVE 1B - POTENTIAL SERVICE REDUCTIONS
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ATTACHMENT 7

REVISED PROPOSITION A TEN-YEAR FORECAST

ALTERNATIVE 2A - POTENTIAL SERVICE REDUCTIONS
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ATTACHMENT 8

REVISED PROPOSITION A TEN-YEAR FORECAST

ALTERNATIVE 28 - POTENTIAL SERVICE REDUCTIONS
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File Number
05-1107

Last Changed Date
12/14/2005

Title
FUNDING EXPOSITION liGHT RAIL PROJECT

Initiated by
Los Angeles Department of Transportation

Subject
Communication from the Los Angeles Department of Transportation, dated
June 3, 2005, relative to a request by the Los Angeles County
Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA) to the Mayor for contributing
$50 million, as a local share of a construction cost, for the Exposition Light
Rail Project.
REFERTO COUNCIL FILE 04-0555-51

Date Received
06/03/2005

File History

6-3-05 - For ref
6-6-05 - Ref to Transportation Committee
6-7-05 - File to Transportation Committee Clerk
7-6-05 - For ref - Communication from the Department of Transportation,
dated July 6, 2005, relative to an evaluation of fiscal impacts from funds
to Metropolitan Transportation Authority as requested of Proposition AlC
funds and effect on existing City transportation programs and services.
7-8-05 - Ref to Transportation Committee - to Committee Clerk
8-15-05 - For ref - Communication from the Department of
Transportation, dated August 12, 2005, relative to the status report on
the Proposition AlC ten-year forecasts and ability to fund the Exposition
Light Rail Transit project.
11-15-05 - For ref - Communication from the City Administrative Officer /
Chief Legislative Analyst, dated November 14, 2005, relative to funding
for the Mid-City / Exposition Light Rail Project.
11-16-05 - Ref to Transportation Committee - to Committee Clerk
11-30-05 - Council Action - Transportation Committee report ADOPTED
*AS AMENDED(see attached Motion), SUBJECTTO THE APPROVALOF
THE MAYOR:
1. DIRECTthe Chief Legislative Analyst (CLA) and City Administrative
Officer (CAO) to prepare any necessary financial contribution agreement
(s) between the City and the Los Angeles Metropolitan Transportation
Authority (MTA) that will allow payment for $40 million, over five years,
inclusive of $5 million in mitigation for Grand Avenue in front of the Los
Angeles Trade Tech College, beginning with $3.5 million in Fiscal Year (FY)
2006; $4.7 million in FY2007 and the remainder be funded at a rate of
approximately 7% of the project cost annually through 2009-10 to meet
the City's proportional share of funding necessary to complete Phase I of
the Mid-City/Exposition Light Rail Transit Project (Exposition LRT) and with

http://cityclerk.lacity.org/CFIlRecord ]review.cfrn?Document=134081&arraypos=7 &Last... 5/1/2008
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said payment to be capped at $40 million in total with an approximate
average contribution of $8 million per year.
2. DIRECT the General Manager of the DOT to develop cost benefit
criteria, to include details as to the life of project information, that can be
applied when making recommendations involving major infrastructure
projects for investment and report back to the Transportation Committee
within 60 days and that said criteria should be developed and applied
during consideration of the 2006-07 Proposition A and C budgets.
3. DIRECTthe DOT, with the assistance of the CAO, to perform a zero-
based analysis of both Propositions A and C and report back to the
Transportation Committee within 60 days.
4. DIRECT the CAO and CLA to develop a specific payment schedule for
the full $40 million based on available cash flow in Propositions A and C
and that said payment schedule may exceed the five-year schedule as
proposed by the MTA.
5. RESOLVEthat the City will not issue debt in order to provide payments
to the MTA.
6. DIRECTthe CLA and the CAOto include language in the financial
contribution agreement(s) between the City and the MTA, as detailed
above in Recommendation No.1, must include language that the City's
payments shall be conditional upon the Los Angeles Mid-City/Exposition
Light Rail Transit Project including both the Flower Street alignment with a
subsurface grade separation and the $5 million Grand Avenue mitigations.
7. DIRECT the CLA and the CAO to include language in the financial
contribution agreement(s) between the City and the MTA, as detailed
above in Recommendation No.1, that explicitly states that the City is not
responsible for cost overruns.
8. DIRECT the CLA and the CAO to include language in the financial
contribution agreement(s) between the City and the MTA, as detailed
above in Recommendation No.1, that explicitly states that the City shall
receive a prorated share of any surplus resulting from the Los Angeles
Mid-City/Exposition Light Rail Transit Project being delivered under
budget.
* 9. DIRECT the CLA, CAO and DOT with the assistance of the Mayor's
Office to review the Proposition A and C funding formulas for the City. *
(Greuel - LaBonge)
10. RESOLVEto seek funding for the Los Angeles Mid-City/Exposition Light
Rail Transit Project from all available funding sources.
11. DIRECT the DOT to report to Council with a list of City projects that
are to be funded with Federal Surface Transportation Program Local (STP-
L) funds pursuant to STP-L "spend ahead" provisions.
11-30-05 - Council Action - Verbal Motion - Greuel Mover 2005 / Labonge
- ADOPTED- HEREBYMOVEthat Council AMEND the Transportation
Committee report (Item No. 26, CF Nos. 05-1107, 04-0555-S1, 02-2084-
Sl) relative to funding for the Los Angeles Mid-City/Exposition Light Rail
Transit Project, as follows:
SUBSTITUTETHE FOLLOWINGFORRECOMMENDATIONNO.9:
9. DIRECT the Chief Legislative Analyst, City Administrative Officer, and
Department of Transportation, in coordination with the Mayor's Office, to
review regional transit formula funding to ensure that the City of Los
Angeles receives its fair share of transportation funding.
12-2-05 - File to Mayor FORTHWITH
12-9-05 - Mayor's message concurred in Council action of November 30,
2005
12-9-05 - File to Calendar Clerk
12-13-05 - File to Transportation Committee Clerk OK
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